PERRY HALL

Apple
Festival

Chapel Hills Farm and Nursery
4350 Chapel Road
Perry Hall, MD 21128
410-256-5335

Purchase Tickets At Ticket Booth Or In Store for Rides, Pedal Tractors/Mini-Hay Maze,
Petting Zoo and Haunted Hay & Gator Rides.
1 ticket per activity, tickets are $2.50 each or 12 for $25.
Prices for Face Painting and Pony Rides activities vary (pay at activity)

Sack Races (Free) take place at 1pm and 2pm Sat & Sun
Blue Grass Band plays from 12–4pm
Pie Eating Contest 11:30am Sat & Sun
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1

Jen’s Fancy
jensfancy.com

2

H Sipes Studio
hsipesstudio.com

3

Show it off Jewelry
Pvg11600@aol.com

4

Ray’s Wraps
Facebook @
RaysWrapsHaiwraps

5

Wreaths By Friends
FB @ WreathsByFriends

6

Handcrafted jewelry by Jen Fletcher. Gemstones, artisan glass beads
from artists around the world, and freshwater pearls are some of my favorites to work with, along with sterling silver, vermeil, copper, and brass.
I spend a lot of time searching for unique finds to create special pieces
for special ladies. It’s like a big treasure hunt!

ctcreations@yahoo.com

8
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Promote Peace

Sand Art, Airbrush Tattoos, and Hairwraps for all ages!!!
From Ocean City, MD
Wreaths By Friends provides high quality, beautiful seasonal and teamoriented Decomesh Wreaths perfect for decorating your doors or inside
your home; decorative team & holiday glass snowmen and decorative
globes suitable for nightlights; quilted ornaments perfect for decorating
your tree or as stand alone decor.
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Specializes in Decorative Home Goods and Aromatherapy items_
Lumbar, Neck and Accent Pillows, Essential Oil Scented Water Beads,
Organic Eye Pillows and Sachets. Also, unique handmade Patched Textile
Baskets and Weaved Textile Baskets for all your storage needs!

Thepromotepeaceshop.etsy.com

H2 Yo Yo

Balloon Yo Yo and Hair Painting Designs

Creations By Claus
eclaus33@gmail.com

12

Orange Tabby Creations
FB @ OrangeTabbyCreations

Large
Grass/
Bush

Pavillion

13

Bohemian Beauty—
Thrift Store Finds
FB @
BohemianBeautyThriftStoreFinds

Bohemian Beauty—Thrift Store Finds is a small online thrift store! We sell
Used woman’s clothing, Shoes, Jewelry & Accessories! No price is set in
stone & as ALWAYS bundle 2+ items to get 15% off!

14

Brainy Day Kids

Brainy Day Kids—craft and activity kits for kids

15

Lil’ Sweet Treats
“Bow”tique

Handmade custom “bow”tique that specializes in unique creations for
newborn through adult. Hair bows, headbands, tutus, vinyl
onesies, keyfobs, jewelry and so much more....items for both the little
boys and girls we love to spoil!

FB @ lilsweettreatsbowtique

16

Pdfashionjewelry

17

Crabbie’s Crabs
bam41963@gmail.com

18

Culinary Perpsectives
culinaryperspectives.com

Polished gemstone leather necklaces

Cddgems@comcast.net
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pedircks7@yahoo.com

Crystals and Gemstones, Bohemian Crystal Healing Jewelry, Dreamcatchers and Fiber Art. Handcrafted by Nastassia Marie.

Cddgems

29

Main Pathway

Crossfive@aol.com

10

34

Photo themed jewelry and gifts for men and women and boys and girls.
Made in any and every theme/fandom you can think of.

Say It Simply - Vinyl Design Specializing in hand painted signs and decorative items using vinyl for
the home or office.
and Decor
CT Creations

39

Custom wine glasses and stiens. Customized on the spot with anything
you can think of!

FB @ SayItSimply
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49

Wreath—every door needs one and I have a wide assortment.
For exactly what your door needs come visit my booth!

19

Show your love of a colorful life with a gift from Orange Tabby Creations!
A whimsical assortment of keychains, wallets and bags, embroidered
towels and tote bags, as well as stuffed toys and crayon holders. You’re
sure to find something special for everyone on your list, including you!

20

Susan Young

I sell earrings, bracelets and necklaces that are handmade and my design.
My prices range from $4 to $80. I have sugar skulls earrings, cane glass
earrings, metal shape earrings, glass pearls earrings and hand carved
wood hoop earrings with polishes glass. I sell gemstone and glass
bracelets and necklaces too.
Bottle cap art on an assortment of wooden pallets assembled with many
different and unique bottle caps. We have crabs, anchors, bunches of
grapes, turtles and American flags!
For my unique cookbooks, I find people who have a staple meal that
they’ve been cooking their whole lives, usually passed down through
generations. I document the people as they cook through conversation
and photographs. It goes in depth on how to cook the meal, tips for making it, the history of the recipe and much more.

fatcatstuff@msn.com

Wind chimes made from new and upcycled items. Decorated frames and
hand sewn wine bottle covers

Friendly Body Product

Handmade Smell Goods

friendlybodyproduct.com
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Country Class Creations
countryclasscreations@gmail.com

L&L Creations
lmcrustationdesigns2
@hotmail.com

24

Pierpont’s Creations

We at Country Class Creations are a mother and daughter team working
to create unique and adorable crafts for your special moments. We create
items such as diaper cover sets, ties, and hair bows to keep your little
one fashionable as well as Vinyl crafts and scrapbooks to document your
special moments.

Handcrafted kids items.

Candee’s Craft’s
candoflo23@msn.com
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Preppy Partners
conch36@gmail.com
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Sunfrogflower Designs
sunflowerfrog0915m@yahoo.com

28
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Art rocks

Trendy Seasonal and traditional hand crocheted apparel for the whole
family! Come out and see my new selection of sports and character hats!
Maker of hair accessories and key fobs decorated with grosgrain ribbon.
Wreaths of various sizes made with colorful mesh or burlap.
Sunfrogflower Designs sells one of a kind fabric covered memo boards,
journals, address books, and mattes for frames. I also have dry erase
memo frames for every kind of notes you need to take from a shopping
list to a weekly meal plan. Get into the Holiday season with snowmen and
ribbon trees in various sizes and colors. Hope to see you there.

Judykingsmore@hotmail.com

I am a retired teacher that now lives to paint landscape rocks.I enjoy
transforming rocks into animals. Landscape scenes etc.

Dessert Beauty &
Cosmetics

Dessert Beauty and Cosmetics featured on Baltimore’s own Fox 45.
Specializing in luxury Home Fragrance & Bath Treats.

Patricia Sweigart
pcssunshine53@yahoo.com
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Blue Breeze Bath Boutique
FB @ TamiPRoloff

Come and see our one of a kind creations that will enhance your home
and dazzle your friends

pierpontscreations@hotmail.com
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Jack Heit Brands
JackHeitBrands.com

45

Pat’s Folk Arts
hillc9064@gmail.com

46

Eileen Ertel Pottery
eileenertel@verizon.net

47

Liz Z Designs
lizzdesigns@verizon.net

48

Simply Smitty Boutique
Instagram.com/
simplysmittyboutique
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Phoenix and Peacock
PhoenixandPeacock.com

etsy.com/shop/dessertbeauty
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Personally Yours
kjtad@msn.com
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ToteAround by Chris
FB @ totearoundbychris
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Hammie’s Enchantry
FB @ HammiesEnchantry
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Jars & More

Custom created wreaths and silk flower arrangements to add that
special touch to your home decor. Fall, wine, and nautical themes will be
featured.
Colorful hand-crafted totebags with an embroidered design on the front.
Bags are machine washable and dryable and are very durable. I have
three different shapes as well as trick-or-treat bags.
Enter an enchanted land full of unicorns, dragons and faeries. Our accessories are the perfect compliment to an magical attire!

Marstonada@aol.com

Handmade Country Raggedy Ann & Andy Dolls, Hamdemade Teddy Bears,
Jar Toppers, Air Freshener Dolls and Standing dolls.

Good girls dog bakery
and treats

We sell various homemade dog cookies and treats.
All natural ingredients and all made with love!

Whit0324@hotmail.com
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Zallies Boutique
FB @zalliescrafts

Morgan Nicola Candles

Soy candles

mpugh81@gmail.com
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Mickey Barkuloo
disneymouse56@comcast.net
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Sew Thoughtful Designs
sewthoughtful.biz

39

Kings Custom Design
kingscustomdesign.net

49

Sew Thoughtful specializes in handmade items for babies and toddlers.
We have infant and toddler bibs (and now introducing adult bibs!), fleece
ponchos for toddlers and other hand sewn items. We also take special
orders for personalized embroidered items and quilts.
We love to customize everything! Please check us out for the latest
trends in wine glasses, water bottles, pillows, holiday gifts and more!!
Check us out on Facebook, Etsy, IG and www.kingscustomdesign.net

Jack Heit Brands is owned by 12 year old entrepreneur Jack Heit. Jack
and friends handcraft every item right here in Maryland!
Pat’s Folk Art present hand painted American and Scandinavian art work
on wood metal and canvas.
Functional pottery in a variety of glazes and textures sure to please a
wide variety of tastes and budgets.
Handcrafted jewelry made from a variety of materials and styles. Each
piece is one of a kind to reflect your unique style.
Handmade totes, handbags, wristlets, toiletry bags, aprons, kitchen
towels and hot pads, bowl cozies, dog collars and more!
Phoenix and Peacock provides handmade crafts with a Whimsical Motif!
From Polymer Clay dragons, to Journal sets that include a peacock feather
pen to handmade Blessing fans to feather pins for your hair or apparel! or
FB @ phoenixandpeacock Email: phoenixandpeacock@gmail.com

The Perry Hall Library
www.bcpl.info/about-us/
history-bcpl-perry-hall

44

The Woman’s Club of
Perry Hall
gfwcmd.org/clubs/
baltimore/perryhall.htmi

Our mission is to enhance life in our community. Come learn about the
community, charitable, and education organizations that we support.
Once again we will be holding “Dinner for a Week” raffle!

Food Area
Thunder Ridge Kettle Corn
thunderridgekettlecorn.com

Territhenutlady@yahoo.com

Fresh Made Kettle Corn made on site in multiple flavors and sizes to fit
everyone’s needs and desires. ‘’Caution’’ once you try Our Kettle Corn
you may become addicted!
The Nut Cart Makes fresh roasted cinnamon glazed nuts on site in your
choice of almonds, cashews and pecans

Left of Stage
Fantasy Artz
FantasyArtz.com

Silk flower arrangements in various sizes and colors. Variety of wreaths
for indoor or outdoor decor needs.

Blue Breeze Bath Boutique makes all natural bath products, no chemicals. We have a variety of scents and oils inside our products. We make
beeswax lip balm, deodorant, scrubs, body butters & bath bombs...we
also have kids bath bombs with a toy surprise inside! Our price ranges
from $1.50 to $10.00. Our gift sets range from $10.00 To $20.00. We
hope to see you here!

Community Spaces

The Nut Cart
Zallies Boutique is a little girls dream with hair accessories that are adorable,
well made and affordable.

Embroidered quilted material attached to a towel that can be hung over
an oven or a towel bar. Embroidered Baby Bibs. $8.00 to $10.00. Misc
hand sewn items.

Fantasy Artz is happy to be providing the Perry Hall Apple Festival with
beautiful, professional face painting again in 2015! We will also be offering
realistic temporary tattoos, which are perfect for older kids and adults.

